
The Gunfight At the Biker Bar
Names, dates and places have been changed to protect the guilty.

Monk was his usual self this night.  He had everybody �buffaloed' to
the point where everybody was afraid of him.  But who did he pick on
this night?  Little Ed - who weighed about 130 pounds.  Compared to
Monk - who weighed about 250.  Monk told Little Ed: "Buy me a drink
PUNK!"  Little Ed just ignored him.  That made Monk even more mad,
so he grabbed Ed by the lapel and �bitch-slapped' him - and said "I said
buy me a drink PUNK!

Ed looked at him and said: "One of these days you are going to push
someone a little too far!"  Monk just laughed and said: "I'll push you!"
Saying that he shoved Ed off his bar stool and Ed fell to the floor.  Ed
got up and RAN out of the place!  Monk laughed.  Nobody else did
though.

About a half hour later - in walks Ed - through the BACK DOOR -
and he went right to the pool table.  He put a pistol down on one end of
the table, then went to the other end and laid another pistol down on that
end.  The he told Monk: "You got 2 choices you big BAD ASS bastard!
You can come at me - and I'll shoot you in self-defense - OR - you can
try to pick up that gun on your end of the pool table and see who's the
fastest - or you can run your yellow ass out that god damned door!"

Monk was WIDE-EYED!  He looked at Ed, then looked around the
bar, like he was hoping someone would say something - but everybody
just looked at Monk!

"What's it going to be you monkey faced bastard?"  Ed asked.  Then
he added: "Do one thing or the other - or I'll blow your f***in' head off
where you stand!"

Monk went out the front door!  BACKWARDS!
Everybody started patting Ed on the back!  One guy said: "GOOD!

You sure did make an ass out of him!  But what would you have done
if he went for the gun?"  Ed whispered to him: "I would have ran like
HELL!"  The guy replied: "But then he could have shot you!"

Ed smiled - then said: "NO!  He couldn't!  Neither gun is loaded!  I
just KNEW he wouldn't go for one."

Monk didn't come around for a few days.  I guess he was too embar-
rassed.  But when he did come around again - he wasn't a bully any
longer!  And he didn't mess with Little Ed again!

Wanna wear a helmet now?
Mobile Gaming Helmet makes Safety Fun for Kids

So your child does not want to wear a safety helmet inside the car eh? Maybe this new helmet
developed by amateur inventor Michael P. Fleming will make your kid change his mind. Actually,
there is no child safety gadget designed specifically for the head protection of kids inside cars but
Fleming, a Houston lawyer by profession, is convinced that it is required. He is so convinced that he
has filed a formal patent application with the United States Patent and Trademark Office for his hel-
met.

Making your child wear a helmet while inside a car may result in a huge argument between the
two of you, so Fleming thought to make it more appealing by designing the helmet to connect to
audio and video gizmos found in many vehicles today. The helmet can also be linked to any mobile
gaming handheld on the market. You can just picture these kids running around the streets playing
their Sony PSPs while smashing heads into eachother, lucky for the helmet! 

Now before you start laughing at this new gadget, consider this - the Centers for Disease Control
claim that traffic crashes are the number one killer of young children in America. For instance, 2,542
children ages 15 and younger died in car crashes in 2002 and over 294,000 were injured. Data shows
that many of those deaths and injuries were the result of head trauma.
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